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HOBATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive and Succeed that for half a
century guid.ed Algerrs undauntecl
heroes - Iacls whose struggles epito-
mized the Great American Dream and
flamecl hero ideals in countless millions
of young Americans.
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NeJEloJ, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthly (bimonthly January-February and
June-July) and is d.istributecl to HAS

members. Membership fee for any twelve
month period is $10.O0. Cost for single
issues of Newsboy is $1.0O aPiece.

PIease make aIl remittances payable
to the Horatio Alger Society. Member-
ship applications, renevals, changes of
adilress, claims for missing issues, and
orclers for single copies of current or
back numbers of Nevsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs SecretarY, CarI T.
Hartmann, aN 4907 AIIison Drive 1 Lan-
sing, Michigan 48910.

A subject index to the first ten years
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 - June, 1972) is
available for $1.50 from Carl Hartmann
at the above acldress.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life anal ]rorks are solicited,
but the editor reserYes the right to
reject submitted material.

i.x*
REMEI\tsER: The HAS Convention - 

the
"Jacksonville Jamboreerr - 

wilI soon be

here! ! Donrt forget the dates, Thurs-
<iay, May 4 through SundaY, MaY 7, in
JacksonvilIe, Illinois.

***

NEW }MMBERS REPORTED

PF-536 Susan E. Roberts
2934 \{esl' Bay Drive
P.0. Box 1168
Belleair Bluffs, FIa. 33540

PF-537 John R. Juvinall
820 N. County Line Rcl.
Hinsclale, 11I . 60521

John enjoys collecting and reacling
Algers ancl also obtaining general
information on the author. He or^ms

107 d.ifferent A1gers. Johnrs other
hobbies include amateur (tram) raclio,
photography, trains, and traveling.
He }earned. of the Society through an
articte in the Chicago !r:!bugg that
appearecl several years ago ancl a]so in
the Encvcloped-ia of Associations.
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PF-538 Zena Naiditch
5847 So. Blackstone
#1c
Chicago, Iltinoi s 60637

Zena is a graduate student in Poli-
ticat science at the UniversitY of
Chicago. Her special interest in A1ger
centers on his t'poverful imPact on
American society.rr Ovner of 38
Al-gers, Zena also collects campaign
and poltical movement buttons. She

heard. of HAS from a used bookstore
owner and she spoke with Gil 1{estgard
about joining.

PF-539 ChristoPher J. Novak
12517A Western CaPe Dr.
Creve Coeur, Mo. 63141

Christopher is an IBM Systems engi-
neer and is interested in Algerrs des-
criptions of American lifestyles.
His other hobbies inclucle camping,
stamp collecting, and eomputer pro-
gramming. He has 2O Alger titles.

PF-540 Fred. C. Fisher, Jr.
42O Paramount
Ced.ar RaPids, Iowa 52401

Fred ' is a lawyer and enjoys collect-
ing biographical material on Horatio
Alger

v
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"F-541 
David A. Moulton
Apt. 621 - 24OO S. Glebe Road
Arlington, Yirginia 22206

Davirl is a librarian at Strayer
College in Washington, D. C. He hearcl
of HAS through booksellers and collec-
tors and. also in an adult eclucation
class at Bror'rn University in Proviclence,
Rhocle Islanrl . He collects boysr books
and. periodicals and participates in
sports.

*)(*
OUR LITTLE NEWSBOY

by Louisa M. Alcott

(Uaitorrs note: The following is from
the book, Our Little Newsboy and Other
Stories, published, in New York by T. Y.
Crowell fno clateJ. It is from the col-
lection of HAS member Paul Miller, and.
I thank him for lending it to me).

rrfn November, A. K. Loring movecl
from his old. shop at 319 Washington
Street and, by the New Year, settled
in larger quarters at l{ashington and
BromfieId., one of Bostonrs busiest
corners. His climb as a publisher
was meteoric. Horatio Alger emerged.
as his best-selling author, closely
foIIowecI by Louisa May Alcott and
several others. rl

-Ralph 
D. Gard,ner

Horatio Alger. 0r the 
-@

Mendota, I1I.: Wayside Press
1964, pp. 205-206.

Hurrying to catch a certain car, aL a
certain corner, late one stormy night,
I rsas surldenly arrested. by the sight of
a queer-looking bunclle lying in a iloor-
way.

rrBless my heart, itts a child ! 0
John! f rm afraid hers frozenlrt I ex-
claimecl to my brother, as we both bent
over the bund.le.

Such a tittle fellow as he w'as, in the
big ragged coatl such a tired, baby
face, nncler L}re fuzzy capi such a pur-
pler littte hand., still holcling fast a
few papers I such a pathetic sight aI-
together, was the boy, tying on the
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stone step, rrith the snow d.rifting over
himr-that it was impossible to go by.

rrHe is asleepl but herlI freeze, if
left so long. Here, wake up, my boy;
and go home, as fast as you carrrtt cried,
John, with a gentle shake, and a rrery
gentle voice.

The moment he was touched., the boy
tumblecl up, and, before he was half
awake, began his usual cry, vith an
eye to business.

I'Paper, sir? rHerald.!-Transkip!-
l,as{,-rr , gr"tt}["*.T8ffi-..rp th"
rrlast erlition;rf and he stood btinking
at us like a very chilly, young owl.

I'IrIl brrytem aII, if yourll go home,
my littte chap.r'

ITAII of I em?-why, there I s six ! "
croaked the boy, for he was as hoarse
as a raYen.

"Never mind., I can kinclle the fire
with I emlrr

rrWhere do you live?r' f asked., picking
up the fifty cents that fell from the
little fingers, too benumbed. to hold. it.

rrMills Court; out of Hanover.rt

ItHe cantt go
storm, John. fr

rr0f course,
a, ca,T r 

lt began
outr-.

all that way in this

he canrt; werll put him in
John; when the boy vheezed

ItNol Irve got ter wait for Sam. IIetlI
be along, as soonrs the theatrers d.one.
He saicl he lroulcl; an<I so lrm waitinr.rf

ilWho is Sam?tr I asked.

rrHets the feller I lives r+ith. I
aintt got any folks, and he takes care
o I me.lr

rrNice care, ind.eeclrrr I said. crossly.

rrHullo ! the lights is out lrr cried. the
boy. I'Why the playts clone, and the
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folks gone; and Samrs forgot me.'r

It was very evident, that Sam
gotten him, and a strong desire
Sam possessed me.

had for-
to shake

I'No use waitint ary longerl and now my
papers is sold, I ainrt afraid to go
home,rr said the boy.

I'Stop a bit, my litt1e Casabianca; a
car will be along in fifteen minutes.rr

ItMy namers Jack Hi1I, not Cassv Banks,
please, sirril said the little party,
with d"ignitv.

rrHave you had your supper, Mr. HiIl?"
asked. John, laughing.

ttI had some peanuts, and two sucks of
Joets orange; but it warnrt very
fillin'r" he said, gravely.

I'T shoulcl think not. Here !-one stewl
and be quick, pleaserrf cried John, as
.we sat dor^rn, in a warm corner of the
confectionerr s, opposite.

"There goes our car; and itrs the
lastril said. John, looking at me.

"Let it go, but clonrt leave the boy.r'

t'Here i s his car . Norr, my Iad, bo It
your last oyster, and come on.tt

rrGooc[-night , ma I am !-Thankee, sir ! rt

croakeil the grateful, little voice, as
the chil-d. was caught up in Johnrs
strong hands, and set d.own on the car-
:s 1,ep.

I{e d,id.nf t mind. the storm much, as we
plodded. home; anal when I told the story
to Rosy-face, next d"ay, his interest
quite reconciled me to the sniffs and
sneezes of a bad cold.

119 N. Harper Ave.
Los Angeles, Ca. 9OO48
Ylarch 22, 1978

Dear Jack,

Here is another clipping that proves
hornr copy editors of newspapers and mag-
azines are a.ware of Americars social
and literary history, and realize the
impact of the 

- 
st,and up ancl salute !

- 
name of our Horatio Atger, Jr. [nai-

torrs note: See movie review of rrStar-
hopsil on page 5 of this issue of
Newsboy].

And the other day one of the great
stores of this city ran an ad adver-
tising something new in women and menrs
wearing apparel: caps. And they called.
rem the Newsboy Caps. And if I can fincl
the paper-I hope it hasnrt been tossecl
to the o1d-paper collectors-I t 11 send
i-t to you. This is the kind. of cap
newsboys used to r^rear, is the implica-
tion, but since these so1d" for about
$12.50, T doubt that the guests at the
Newsboysr Lod.ging House woulcl have been
able to afford one.

Keep the faith. More 1ater,

Dave Soibelman

119 N. Harper Ave.
Los Angeles, Ca. 9OO48
l{arch 23, 1978

Dear Jack,

The pile of nevspapers awaiting the
arrival of the collector was still in-
tact rahen f went on the newsboy cap
safari, and by examining a fev dozen I
found. it, and here it is. I was vrong;
the price wasnrt $12.5O as I guessed..
It was $'1 3, as the ad proves. Now, who
in Alger's day could pay that kincl of
money? Certainly not a newsboy, not
even if his 6l-a-bed-per-night were well
bud.getecl. Ah, welI.

Anyhow, here it is, and it might make
a line or two or whatever in your next

NEI,fSBOY

NEI.{SBOY FORUM

v

nfl' f
We ecl3z,

with a
chi ld. I s

saw that poor little boy, Aunt
f rcl love him lots ! 'r saiil Fred.cly,
world of pity in his beautiful

eyes.

The convention is almost here. See
you in Jacksonville ! !

May
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issue of the Newg!g9. And I do hope all
is well *itf, ffi, "t work and in your
personal life.

'l{ith very warm wishes
for your success,

Dreve Soibelman

(naitorts note: Thanks, Dave , for
your continued support. Your newsboy
cap ad is on page 8 of this issue).

1.1 0 Atkinson Lane
Fairhope, Ala. 36532
April 3,1978

Dear Mr. Editor:

I wish to compliment you for your
choice of design of the Newsboy format
these clays, especially the last issue
which inclucles our ]rerors signature,
his correct birthdate, antl span of life.
Those.who have been misinformed rri1l
surely accept our statement as correct.
Also, I enjoy the illustrated, page
one coYers, rnhich so plainly identify
the era of which is the base of the
stories our hero vrote. As our publi-
cation rounds out its sixteenth Jrear, I
feel confident that the Ner^rsbo)z is in
capable and loving hand.s. My best
rsishes for the future of Ner.sboy which I
cherish and nurtured from its infancy.

Sincerely,

Forrest Campbell
Co-f ouniler
Horatio Alger Society

(Baitorrs note: Your comments are
alvays appreciated., Forrest, and I
thank you for writing. I hope that the
rest of the A1ger Society members like
the ner'r cover design. It took quite a
few months of experimentation, but I
feel that the result is worth it. Kudos
go to Carl Hartmann, Dick Bales, Gi1
Westgard, and Louis Bodnar for their
valuatrle suggestions. I hope that the
Newsboy wilI always stimulate its read-
ers and that it will continue to con-
tain valuable research informatlon) .

***
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MOVIB RBYIEW

'Starhops'i Female

Horatio Alser Tale
Los Angeles Timed, Ma9ch 10, lgTB

-."Starhops" (citywide) is a good-natured, fast, and funny
female Horatio Alger fantasy about three young women
(two carhops and a French chef) who take over an ailing
drive-in restaurant and make it an instant success.

Dorothy Buhrman, Sterling Frazier and Jillian Kesner
maintain a cleag and efficient but unorthodox operation.
They wear abbreviated Wonder Woman-type outfits and
serve hamburgers on roller skates.

The underlying theme of this youth-oriented exploita-
iion film is unabashed ambition. The women wiii do any-
thing to keep their restaurant going. Anything includes
making iove, picking pockets or delivering karate chops to
anyone who stands in their way. They even surmount a
villainous oil magnate (Al Hobson) who tries to destroy
their business. Decidedly a sympathetic working-class or-
ientation.

Director Barbara Peeters makes you care about these
no-nonsense working women. Peeter's direction exudes
energy and displays style and skill in the handling of ac-
tors and action.

Scenes involving food are done with less retish than
those that show how sanitary the place is kept. The
screenplay, credited to Dallas Meredith, decries industrial
shenanigans, infantiie power-hungry businessmen and
discrimination. Auxilliary males are depicted as ornaments,
boobs or disreputables. The sexual humor is sc.netimes
heavy-handed and the cursory love scenes only advance
action.

Spunky Sterling Frazier and pretty Jiilian Kesner show
good comic timing. Romantic inlerest is provided by An-
thony Mannino as a rugged motorcyclist, Paul Ryan as the
son of the lvomen's nemesis and Peter Paul Liapis, who
plays an architecl..

"Starhops," MPaA-rated R,has saltylanguage and some
Iaucous humor.

-LINDA GROSS
**J(

14th Annua1 HAS Convention
rrJacksonville Jamboreert

Jacksonville, I11.
May 4-7, 1978

Host - Jack Bales

This is the last issue of News@y be-
fore the convention, and t "il-freri"ato report that last minute convention
plans are going well (ttrough I have to
ad,mit Irm getting a slight touch of cold
feet as May approaches) and that Itm
Iooking forward- to meeting all con-
ventioneers.

Following is the convention agenda
for the week:
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Ifednesclay evening, Ylay 3, 6:00 p.m.+
Dinner for early arrivals at my apart-
ment, 1214 W. CoIIege Avenue.

Thursday evening, l{ay 4, 6:OO B.m. - 9:OO
p.m. Get together at Jack Ba1esr apart-
ment. Hospitality Boom wiIl be open
afterwarils.

tr'riday morning, May 51 9:OO a.m. - 12:OO
noon. HAS business meeting at HoIiclay
Inn. Afternoon anal eyening free for re-
laxing in Hospitality Room or brovsing
through antique and book stores or
sightseeing in Springfield, Illinois.

Saturday morning, May 61 9:OO a.m.+
Book sale at Holiday Inn. Open to the
public. Afternoon - on your ovn.
Evening - 5:00 - 6:OO p.m.r. cocktail
hour in banquet room. 6:15 p.m.+
Annual Horatio Alger Society banquet.

Sunday morning, May 7, breakfast and
farewells.

I rrill have convention packets for
eyeryone i+hen they come to Jacksonville.
I hope to have the Hospitality Room

open as long as possible, and both Gil
Westgarcl anrl Bob Sawyer have promised. to
help me out in this. The convention
souvenirs have arriveil, and Irm rea]ly
pleased vith them. Itm not going to
tell- you what they are - just be pre-
pared. to receive a super memento of the
I'Jacksonville Jamboree . tt

The Hospitality Room is really two
ad-joinipg rooms - rooms 1O2 and 1O4.
1{hen you feet the need, for company, just
d.rop by - we r 11 be open - like I said
before - for most of the convention.

Itm sencling out convention publicity
to over two dozen maga.zinesr newspapers,
and television stations. I hope it aII
pays off.

Remember to bring your $g!gY maPs

vith you to the convention. With them
yourll be able to travel aII over the
area and not get lost. Itll have
others in your convention fold.ers, but
th" $@E ones ARE important .. to,
you.

BOY

Holiclay Inn Assistant Manager Joe
Cotter tells me that the motel regis-
tration cards are coming in frequently.
Remember to register before you arrive.

As I stated in the last issue of News-

!9E, Brower Airvays flies to Jackson-
ville from both St. Louis and Chicago.
It operates from Butler Aviation locatecl
at Chicago OfHare Airport just north of
the International Terminal. A Cour-
tesy Bus is available with free passen-
ger transportation to connecting
flights. The brochure that I have says
that if you neecl assistance call (llZ1
686-7000. To make reservations call
800-252-6751 .

Brower Airways operates in St. Louis
at the Lambert Terminal from the
Commuter Counter. Use the lower level
in the main terminal and passengers
board from Gate #Z+ tn the red
concourse. If you neecl assistance call
(l't+1 423-3414. To make reservations
call 1-800-637-6494.

To make inquiries, call in Jackson-
vitle Thrift Travel Service - (217)
243-3302.

0n page six of the last Newsbolr there
is a list of the people who will be
attending the convention. Ad.d. to that
Zena Naiditch, Harriet Stratemeyer
Adams, Nancy Axelracl , Glenn anil Lor-
raine Corcoran, ancl Dick Bowerman.

Some gg[ new auction items have
come in, and Irm pleased to report that
members are respond"ing to our request
for donati-ons. Harriet S. Ad.ams and
Nancy Axelrad are bringing: a copy of
Best Stories fo_r Boys ancl Girls - a
publicati-on that includ"es chapters from
various Stratemeyer books; a letter from
the Chicago Lecl"ger to Edr+artl Stratemey-
er daterl Deceuber 24, 1895, a letter
from M. A. Donohue ancl Co. to Eclwarcl
Stratemeyer d.atecl June 9 , 1902; a let-
ter from 0. A. Cheney to Edwarcl Strate-
meyer clated" November 1 1 , 1901 .

Glenn and Lorraine Corcoran are bring-
ing a Rookwoocl vase, Morris Olsen sent
me a beautifut bountl voh:me of Student

May
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Schoofmate. ftrs the 1867 volume

7

ani[
and contains the complete serialrza-
tion of RagAed Dick! ! This should be
qulte a popular itemr

Louis Bodnar sent one of his original
cartoons for the auction. He auto-
graphed it on the reverse as follows:
"This cartoon was drawn especially for
the Horatio Alger Society Convention
Auction, held during the rJacksonville
Jamboree rt Ylay 4*71 1978. Louis Bodnar,
Jr. tr

Jack Barker writes; 'rIt may not be
possible to attend the I{AS Convention
this year so I am enclosing an oddity
which may be suitable for the auction.
As you will note, Alger gets credi-t in
Yol. 1, #25 of The Bolrrs Home Weekly
for William Adamsr tThe Boat Club.ril

Florence Ogilvie Schnell wonrt be
able to attend the conventi-on this year
as she will be traveling through the
Orient, visiting Japan, Singapore,
Thailand, ancl other places. She did,
however, send- me some items for the
auction. They include a gold plate
obtained from Russia, a towel from Mi-
lan, Ita1y, and a pair of antique sil-
ver ice tongs.

I thank all clonors for thinking of
HAS, and I really hope that the auction
will tre a success I !

A couple more things - as I stated
before, I live aL 12'l 4 N. College Ave.
The apartment is in a huge white house
with 1212 on the front. My place is
on the left side of the building, and I
have my own front and back doors.
Please park in the street.

The folIow-up conyention Nevsboy will
be the August issue, not the June-Ju1y
one (which Ir11 ed.it the middle of May).
Pictures will take a while to develop
ancl I ilonrt want to delay the summer
issue. Besid"es, f rm going to be out of
tow-n for part of the summer. Irm clue
back in Jacksonville at .work on July 31 .
During June and- July direct all mail to
44O Palace St., Aurora, Illinois
60506.
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A FIRST TRIP TO NE}T YORK CITY
by Jack Bales

Ben did not know much about New

York, even by report. But he had
heard of Broadr+ayr-as who has not?-
and this was about al1 he did know.
I{hen, therefore, he had gone a short
disiance, he ventured. to ask a boot-
black, whom he encountered at the
corner of the next block, I'Can you
tel1 me the shortest rvay to Broad--
way?rl

ItFollow your nose, Johnnyrrr was the
reply.

rrMy name
Ben, rather
iarity.

rrAin t t it
boot-black.
turnips out

isnrt Johnriy, It replied
indignant at the famil-

though?rr returnecl the
rrWhatts the price of

where you live?'r

-|l61atl6 
Alger , Jr.

Ben. The tugqage Boy
Chapter I

f recently flev to New York City to do
some Alger work. HAS President Jerry
Friedland offerecl me his home for my
four day stay, and from beginning to
end it was a memorable visit.

I arrived at LaGuardia Airport on
Tuesday afternoon, March 28th. After a
bus trip to the East Entl Terminal, f
got to Jerryrs law office in Manhat-
tan. It was my first visit to the I'Big
Applerr and Irm sure I felt like "Ben,
the Luggage Boyrr when he first came to
the city.

Jerry was a great host ! He has a
beautiful home in Monsey, N. Y., and I
had the opportunity of looking through
his numerous first ed.itions. We had
many lengthy conversations throughout
my stay, and he and his wife Elainets
hospitality r^ras always appreciatecl .
(0ne of Jerryts boyhood friends is the
now somewhat famous ttTiny Timrrr and we

visited the performer one evening).

f had the chance of talking with
other HAS members while I was in the
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city. I spent Wednesday morning talking
with Herbert R. Malrss, and we spent a

great deal of time discussing Algerrs
life" That afternoon was spent talking
with longtime friend. Ralph D. Gardner.
Ralph was very helpful in giving me

sources that could help me in my work.

The next day Jerry and I had h;lch
with Helen Gray and Linda Neglia of the
Horatio Alger Awards. HeIen and Linda
were both at Dick Sedd.on's convention
last year. Unfortunately, they canrt
make it to Jacksonville this MaY. I
passed the entire afternoon with Helen
and Linda, and. we talked on a variety
of subjects.

By this time I had become quite fa-
miliar vith the streets of Ner+ York -
was eYeo beginning to feel like a
trnative New Yawker.rr I managed to

pass some time at the New York Public
Library the next d.ay. The liuge building
on 42nd, Street and 5th Avenue is an
imposing structure; quite different
from the library in which I work!

I managed to get in a 1ittle sight-
seeing. I saw St. Patriekrs Cathedral
(a gorgeous building), bought some
items in Macyr s (right across the street
from Jerryrs law office), and walked
through Central Park with Ralph on a
beautiful spring afternoon.

I flew back home on Friclay afternoon.
It was a great trip, and I hoPe to go

back, as there is a large a,mount of
research that I have to do in the city.
New York is a huge and bustling metrop-
olis, and it is no wonder that Alger
loved to write about it so much in his
over one hundred stories.

May
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FROM TI]E ED]TOR I S FILES
by Jack Bales

\z Now that Irve finally cataloged all
my Alger research articles and have
organized them in a four d,rawer filing
cabinet, f thought I would share some
of the more interesting pieces with
HAS members.

The first is rr t0ver the Watersr t?'

which originally appeared in the June,
1873 lssue of Young fsrael. Ralph
Gardner mentions this article on page
372 of his biography as he states that
rrrCaroline F. Prestonr was being used as
a pen*name by both A1ger and his sis-
ter I I'

IOYER TIIE I\IATERS"

'rAmong the many of our good citizens
who will this Summer seek recreation and
pleasure abroacl will be found a trio of
YOIING ISRAEL?s abf e and much admired
contributors-Mr. H0RATI0 ALGER, JR.,
Miss 0. AUGUSTA CISNEY, and Miss CARO-
LINE F. PRESTON. They vi1l make the
tour of lLaly, Srsitzerland and Austria,

\rrand have promised to furnish pen por-
traits of all they find novel for the
ed.ification of our readers. noubtless
their letters from Yienna, with glances
at the Worldrs Exhibition, rrrill furnish
much of interest.

rrWe knov' our readers will all join with
us in wishing them each a pleasant
'roJrage ancl safe returrt in October.rr

As most Society members know, Olive
Augusta Cheney was Algerrs sister. Note
that Harriet S. Adams and Nancy Axelrad
are donating a letter from Chengy to
Stratemeyer to the Alger auction. (See
page six of this issue).

has some spirit and fidelit;r to nature,
but far too many .words in proportion to
the matter. JAC0B ABB0TT, for whose
stories we confess to a consid.erable
affection in remembrance, introduced.
a style of writing for children which
was neyer rea1ly strong, and which
in its degeneracy has prod.uced a vast
multitude of books like the present.
The omniverous appetite of a child de-
Yours them readily enough, but the
amount of nutriment to heart or mind
i s but small . I'

Jacob Abbott is probably best re-
membered for his rrRollo Booksril which
commenced in 1837 and which outlined
a scheme for learning and entertain-
ment. They were fu1l of useful knolrl-
edge and guidance in practical living.
For example, there vas Ro1lo Learning
to Ta1k, noito l,"rrnlpeE-R";il u.rra
others. Abbottr s best work was to be--
found. in his "Franconia Storiesrl
(1850-3), which related the life of
young people in a primitive American
community. He also v'rote illustrated.
histories about Cyrus the Great and
other leaders of the ancient wbrld. In
all, Jacob Abbott .wrote over 180 books.

I{hat probably endeared read.ers to
the Rollo books ruas the authorrs method.
of instruction. In following Rollors
travels about the vorlcl with his all-
knowing Uncle George, the stud.ent could
Iearn about science, geography, etc.

x*J(

In order to increase HAS membership,
ads like the one above are being placed.
in various book and antique magazines
and. nevspapers.

The
June 1

Union:

following book
1, 1870 issue

re\rl ew

of The
is from the

Christian

"B"!r the Lussase EgX. By HORATIO ALGER,
JR. Boston: Loring. 1 B7O.

'tSketches of l-ife among the nerrs-boys
\./and boot-blacks of New York. The book
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Bibliophiles - ilstalgia Buffs . Collectors
Ever wanted to collect Horatio Atger Jr., but didn,t
know how many there are, 0r approximate value, 0r
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TIfi CHILDREN THAT I{ENT I{EST

(Editorts note: 0n Ylarch J, 1978,
HAS member Percy H. Seamans wrote:
"In the September, 1856 issue of the
!'isconsin Farmer and Northwestern Cu1-
tivator f found this interesting arti-
cle entitled. rThe Children That Went
West.t The first portion is quoted from
the New York Herald. The second part is
by the editor of the magazine. As this
is about the time that Alqerts tJuliusr-
the Street Boy I v"ent l{est lto Wisconsin.]
I thought that this was of interest.r'
The article is as follovs:)

About three weeks ago a company of
poor street children started for the
tr{est under the auspices of the
Cirlld.renrs Aid Societv. Their desti-
nation was Racine, l{isonsin, and in that
place and vicinity they have been pro-
vided with the best of homes. 0n the
cars and steamboats anil r',herever they
stopped, they attracted much attention
and found many friends.

At Oswego, clerg;,,rnen and others met
them at the d.epot, and invited them to
their homes for refreshments. They
afterwarcls assembled in one of the
churches, and Messers Macy and Tracy
lEditorrs noie: Christian Tracy was the
first superintendent of the Ner,rsboyrs
Lodging Housel, who had the children in
charge, entertained. a considerable audi-
ence until the time of departurer r€-
ceiving as they left a handsome donation
of money.

The libera.1 hospitality of the people
of Racine deserves a particular acknorrl-
ed.gement. l{hen the party arrivecl there,
they found all their wants had been an-
ticipated and a committee of lad.ies,
through whose efforts a large house was
in readiness for their occupation, car-
peted and amply supplied with beds and
provisions. Everyone seemed, interested
in the welfare of the New York Children.
Clerg;,.rnen add.ressed the people in their
behalf; children callecl to see them to
invite them to the Sunday Schools. fn a

very short time they were all tlistrib-
uted. to good families, ancl there were
many applicants for a boy or girl that

could not be supplied. (mew
HeraId. )

York

That is all right. New York has mul-
titudes of poor, and often worse than
orphan children, swarming in her
streets, and starving and freezing for
want of the barest comfort of life.
Nobody will own them and few will- care
for them. 1{hen they enter a store, or
office or hotel, they are hustled out
as roughly as many pigs. We have of-
ten seen it, and our humanity has been
moved" by the sight.

Transplanted to the great and I-IIEE
West, the whole scene is changed. New
York is relieved. of the burden. In-
stead of staying there and becoming a
crop of thieves and prostitutes, they
are adopted into quiet anil inclustrious
farnilies, sent to school and taught to
work, and well clothed and fed. A fernr
years pass away and they are the young
men and women upon whom the active stage
of life - as 1ike1y to be Governors or
Congressmen, or their ln,lves, as those
born upon the soi1, with a silver spoon
in their mouths.

We repeat, it is all right. Every
healthy child of ten years oltl, that is
sent to this State, is worth at least
$500 to the State, for the reason that
1t cost this sum to rai-se him or her to
that age. From that tlme he will be
able to earn a living, and in a short
time earn a surplus to enrich the state.

Ife should think a city as Dough-
facey as New York, and as deeply in-
vol'red in the Slave trad.e, would sentl
such chilclren South, and sel]- them for
a fair yalue. They are not better, ancl
many of them no whiter, than thousancls
who are annually sent from Virginia to
a Southern market. If Slavery is such a
Humane and divine institution 'ure d-onrt
see what there r,'.ou1d be wrong in it.
They are vorth at least $500 each to
lfisconsin, and we hope they will be
brought here at the rate of a thousand a
year, until eyery child.less household.
has at least one to take the place of a
lap dog, or kitten. Send them on. EDI-
TORS.

M*y
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The above cartoon'rras d-rawn by Horatio Alger Society member Louis Boclnar, Jr.
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HENN,Y TRAFTONI S INDEPENDENCE
by Horatio Alger, Jr.

(Uaitorrs note: The following Alger
short story is from the collection of
Evel;,'n Grebel, former HAS Yice-Presi-
d.ent. It originally appeared in the
April 28, 1860 i.ssue of Gleasonts Liter-
ar)r Co{npanion and an 188olm;f Ho*"
Circte).

James Trafton had" never been a suc-
cessful man. He had worked hard all the
days of his life, but had never seen the
time when he could say that he had one
hund"red dollars ahead. When he died-
his wife had died. three years before-
his three children were feft to shift
f or themsel-ves.

These children were all young. The
oldesl;-Henry-was a boy of fourteen.
Alice and George were respectively
eleven and seYen. Attached. to the
hired house in which they lived was an
acre of mod.erately good land". The house
itself was small, containing only four
rooms, and the furniture was of t,he
plainest kind.. The furniture, with a
fer,r dollars in cash, was all that the
orphans had. to begin the world. with-
an inconsiderable inheritance, cer-
tainly.

The morning after the funeral, as the
chifdren were sitting at their humble
meal, the sound. of vheels was heard,
and a moment afterwards a ta}l, sour-
looking man entered the room, without
the preliminary ceremony of knocking.

t'Good morning, Mr. Gravesrrr said
Henry.

"Morningr" said the stranger, shortly.
I'Ilel}, Irve come after your brother and
sister, and- yourre to come r.ith me too.rl

'rI{hat do you mean?rr asked Henry, sur-
prised. rrThis is the first time I have
heard of any such plan. Where clo you
propose to carry us?"

'rUhere d"o you expect? Your brother
and sister are going to the poor-house,
and youlre to work for me for yuur

victuals and clothes. That is, as you
wonrt earn so much the first year, your
furniture is to be thrown in to make it
right. I'

By this time Henryr s cheeks were
flushed with indignation, not only at
the proposition, but at the coarseness
r^rlth which it was conveyecl .

ilMr. Gravesrrt said he, rryou will find
yourself mistaken. f d.onrt intend to
work for you, nor shall- my brother and
sister go to the poorhouse."

rrThey shantt hey?rr sneered Mr. Graves,
in surprise and anger. Perhaps yourre
going to support fem yourself.r'

I'That is what I shall try to d.o.rr

frWellr you need.nrt expect the town
will help you unless you go to the
poorhouse. r'

rrf donrt expect the town to help me.
Irm strong of my age, and- I guess I can
earn the little we shall neecl. I d.onrt
know of any 1aw that will make us
paupers, whether we want to be or not.rl

rrOh, you can do just as you please,
but I reckon yourll be glad enough to
ask help of the town before six months
are out. rl

r'\'fot if f have health. Good morning,
Mr. Graves. It

rrWell, he t s a litt1e upstart. Pride
anal poyerty always go together, they
say. f should. have liked to have had
him rrork for me, because I could have
got more than the moneyrs worth out of
him. But I reckon herll have to come to
it at last.'r

Henry Trafton was a boy of spirit and
ener$y-very d.iff.erent from his father
in these respects-and he harl that
proper pride which made bitterly repug-
nant to him the thought of his young
brother anrl sister becoming dependent
upon the town for support. He felt
conslderable confidence in himself, and
in the Providence vhich .watches over

May
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all, however humble and obscure, and he
was not d.isposed to give up without a
stout struggle.

!
fmmecliately after breakfast Henry went

to call on Squire Castleton, of whom his
father had hirecl the house. The squire
had an excellent disposition and
received Henry ki.ndly.

ItI called to inquire how much rent
father used to pay you for our place.?l

f'Fifteen dollars a quarterrI said the
squire. I'I suppose you wish to give it
up.tt

too kind. I shantt feel as if 1 was
really depending on myself.rr

ItNo scruples, Henry. Donrt you see
that it is for my interest to have you
stay. If you left I might be without a
tenant for six months or a year, or else
get one that abuses the house and per-
haps neglects to pay the rent. Besides,
if you get on well this year, I may in-
crease next.rr

Henryrs sensitive pride was appeased-
by this representation of the kind-
hearted. Squire, and he thanked. him
earnestly.

rrAnd hark you, my boy, " continued
Squire Castleton, "yo,rII want aII your
money tiII you get well underway, so you
can wait and pay me the rent all in a
lump at the end. of the year. No thanks

-it 
wilt be just as convenient to me.

How soon do you propose to plant your
Iancl?rl

"I suppose it is about time now. I
thought f would. try to hire a ma4 to
come and plough it within a d.ay or two.r'

rrAs to thatril said. the squire, ttmy

oxen are not in use this forenoon, I will
senrl them right over with my man Mike,
ancl they can have it done by clinner.r'

I'f shall be very glad. to make that
arrangement, and will pay you whatever
the regular price is.rr

rrOh, thatrs a trifle. I shan't make
any account of it. But IrlI tell you
rrhat you can d,o. You can get your seed"
of me. I have got some capital pota-
{,6ss-4n excellent kind-vhich I can
recommend-. rr

rrBut you must certainly let me pay for
those, Squire Castleton.r'

Feeling that Henry would realIy feel
more at ease if he permittecl this, the
squire proposecl that he should pay in
work, which Henry gladty agreed. to d.o.

ItIrve got half a d.ozen cord.s of r+ood
that I want sawed. and split,t' saiil the

v

ttNor" saiil Henry, hesitating. ItI
thought if you vere villing I should
like to keep it.rt

rrlncleed! I thought that-at least Mr.
Graves {,6}fl ms-tl

rrl suppose he told you that f was
going to work for him, and my borther
and sisterwere going to the poorhouserrt
said Henry, coloring.

rrUhy, yes, I believe he clid say that.r?

I'I d,id not hear of it ti1} this morn-
ing; but, Squire Castleton, I canrt bear
the iciea of any of the family coming on
the town, and I thought if you would
stitl Iet us the place, I might, with
what I could" get off the land and what
work I could get to clo, be able to keep
the family together. I{e should.nrt ex-
pect to live very extravagently, but it
woukl be so much pleasanter if we could
sti 11 be together. 'r

trGive me your hand, my boyrt? saicl the
squire, rrarmly. ItYour resolution is a
manly and noble one, and you shall not
want my encouragement. rr

rrThen w'e may still have the house?r'

ItYes, and. at a reduced rent. I guess
it rnronrt be any loss to me in the end. if
I let you have it at ten clollars a quar-
ter insteacl of fifteen.rr

I'But incleed, Squire Castleton, you are

1978
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squire. ItThere I s no hurry about it r,
thoqgh. It rrill do r,rhen you have clone
plaiiting. I will deduct the price of
what seed I supply you out of your
wages. rt

I{hen Henry left Squire Castletonts
house, it woulii be harcl to teII which
was the better pleased, he or the
squire. The latter felt a warm glov at
his heart, such as a goocl action aI-
ways brings with it, while the former
rejoicecl in the bright prospect of in-
depenclence which he saw before him.

Henry had harclly gone when Mr.
Grayes, who, by the way, was overseer of
the poor, came to see Squire Castteton.
He had come r+ith the benevolent purpose
of urging the squire to turn the cold
should.er upon our hero , ancl d.ecline to
Iet him the house in which he now tived-.

t'Good. morning, squirertt said the
oYers eer.

ItGood. morningrrr returned. the squire,
rather stiffly, for he ha<l never felt
particularly frienclly towartls a man who
was notorious for his meanness.

ilIrrre just been over to see the Traf-
ton childrenrrr saicl Mr. Graves.

rrHave you?rr said. the squire.

I'Yes, squire, and. what d.o you think?
Theyrve set their backs up-at least
Henry has-that they wonrt go to the
poorhouse. rl

rrHave they, ind.eed?rr

I'Yes, ainf t it ridikilus? 0f course
they cantt expect to live where they d.o

now. rr

I'I beg your pard.on, Mr. Graves. They
propose to d-o so.rr

?'I{hat ! You ainrt going to let them
stay, are you?rr

rI have agreed to d,o so.rr

rrWell-, I can teII you one thing,

Squire Castelton-I woulclntt give you
ten dollars for all the rent yourre
Iikely to get out of them. r'

ItI conceiverrr said the squire, colclty,trthat this is a matter which concerns
me onlv. I feel uncler no apprehensions
on that score. Henry Trafton is a fine,
manly boy, ancl I have the utmost con-
fid.ence in him. r'

Mr. Graves left the squire a tittle
d,iscomfited,, muttering to himself ,rrWell, it ainrt none of my business, I
srpose; but I reckon the squirerlt finil
by this time next year that I aintt
quite so far wrong.rr

Ind"eed, had al1 looked upon Henry with
the same disfavor as Mr. Graves, the
latterrs prophecy would very probably
have been verifiecl . But, for the cred,it
of human nature be it said, the boyt s
spirit macle him friends.

By way of illustration, let me men-
tion that Mr. Burbank, of the firm of
Burbank & Co., who kept the village
store, offered to give Henry six monthst
cred.it on such articles as he might neeo..-z
from the store-the favor being the
greater that the business r,ras concluctecl
on the cash system. Ilenry thanked him,
and said. that he preferred. to pay cash
when he had it, but might like a tempo-
rary accommodation now and- then.

It took Henry about a week to get his
land planted. At the encl of that time
he entered. upon the job rshich he had
engaged of Squire Castleton. At the
end of this time he received. an offer
from a shoemaker to work during the
spare time he had. in his shop, while
at the same time work at binding shoes
vas offerecl to his sister A1ice.

But Henry was not willing that either
Alice or George should give up school
for the sake of r+ork. He felt that
this woulcl be but a poor investment of
time. Accord.ingly it was only cluring
their leis.rre hours that they were
called. upon to d.o their part towarcls
the family support.

May
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Fortunately, Alice knew how to cook,
having been accustomecl to do all the
family cooking before her fatherrs'

\- death, and she still continuecl to d.o it.
The family was so small that it did. not
require her to work beyond her strength,
or fill up a large part of her time.

Fortunately, the harvest was excel-
lent, and Henry, af*,er selling off one-
half of his vegetables, had enough left
to last their small family through the
year.

At the end of the first year, to his
great satisfaction he found that he had
enough to pay the rent and- some oYer.
Certainly he had reason to congratu-
late himself on the success of his at-
tempt to keep the family together.
True they had not lived luxuriously,
but they had lived comfortably, and a-
bove all, they had retained their incle-
penilence and their self-respect.

Three years passed, and Henry .\^ias now
seventeen years old. I{hat vas his sur-
prise vhen Squire Castleton came to him
and proposed to him to cultivate his

\r/(the squire's) farm at the halves.

ItWhat!rt exclaimecl Henry, in surprlse.
rrWoul-il you trust me, who am so young,
with so important a trust?'r

ItYou are but seventeen, I know, Hen-
ry, " vas the repl-y, rrbut I have watched
you closely for the last three years,
and I have found in you qualities which
I consider far more valuable than
mere experience. I may tell you in con-
fidence that the position which I offer
you has been sought by Mr. Graves, whose
petition I cleclined vithout a momentrs
hesitation.rr

"My dear sirrrr said" Henry, r'I accePt
your proposal with grateful thanks, and.
I vilt endeavor to so exert myself that
you shaIl not repent it."

When it came out that Henry Trafton
hacl taken the squirets large farm at
the halves, everybod.y was astonished.,
lnd. none more so than Mr. Graves. He

vloudly asserteil that the squire had
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acted like a trnatural born foolrrr and
that he woulcl find. it out at the encl of
the first year. But five years have
passecl, and Henryts engagement still
continues. I am inclined to think
there is no chance of its speedy termi-
nation, as Henry is engaged to the
squirers pretty daughter, who will soon
become his vife.

xxrc
RANDOM BEPORTS FROM ALGERLAND

by Jack Ba1es

Christopher J. Novak, 12517A Western
Cape Drive, Creve Coeur, Missouri 63141
writes: rrI am a beginning collector of
Alger books, interested in them for
reacling. If you have extra copies of
them that are suitable for read.ing but
not in very good. condition, please
let me know.rt

Harry R. Smith has over 4OO Alger
books for sale. Sencl $1.0O for list
which will be credited on order. His
add-ress is in care of the R & B Book
Exchange , 615 1 st Street N. 8., Hampton,
fova 50441.

Steve Press of Davida Lane, Porrgh-
euag: N. Y. 12570 has the following
books for sale: Granclrther Baldwints
Thanksgiving, first eclition, good con-
d.ition, $85.00 or best offer; run of ten
Gleasonr s Monthlg Companion Magazines,
s"pt"*b""r@, 1875.
Goocl conilition, contains three Alger
stories and seven by his sister, writ-
ing under the pseuclonym, Caroline F.
Preston. $75.0O or best offer. And
aIso, Steve has for sale a run (1859-
1863) of Beadlers Dime Song @!, ,*-
bers '1 - 12. Fair condition, $35.00
or best offer.

Phil Atkins reports that the restora-
tion of the 106 year old Calvert Hotel
r,rhich he owns ln Calvert, Texas is al-
most finished.. Each room is furnished.
with period items. For example, there
are five original Queen Anne chairs
dating back to 1714 in the lobby. Other
pieces in the hotel are for sa1e, thus,
the interior is often changed.. Guests
can now register al a 107 year old desk
vith an old ceiling fan overheacl.
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This last (unfortunately!) cartoon
clrawn especially for Newsboy by HAS

Ave., Chesapeake, Yirginia 23325.

NE1,\ISB0Y ISSN 0028-9396

promoting the itJacksonville Jamboreett was
member Louis Boclnar, Jr., PF-490, 1 502 Laurel
Thanks, Louis! ! Hope we see more of your work!
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